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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
IntroductionsMembers of UST Brownfield committeename, duties, committees, locationsWe build storymaps to highlight UST remediation successes.  Committee previously completed StoryMap of Clay County.  Clay and Cocke Counties were both economically distressed counties at the time of storymap production.



Cocke County StoryMap

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e955b3891d9b4695b1801c80aa1cd69c

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cocke County – Rural County west of North Carolina border	Pigeon River and French Broad Rivers – Cherokee National Forest and Great Smoky Mountain National Park 	1 of 8 of the Governor’s Distressed Counties – Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)Each year, the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) prepares an index of county economic status for every county in the United States. Economic status designations are identified through a composite measure of each county's three-year average unemployment rate, per capita market income, and poverty rate. Based on these indicators, each county is then categorized as distressed, at-risk, transitional, competitive or attainment.

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e955b3891d9b4695b1801c80aa1cd69c


Mr. Rob Mathis, Cocke County Mayor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Native resident, Cocke County, Tennessee is a beautiful county full of self-sufficient families living in prosperous, wholesome, and healthy communities. (https://www.cockecountytn.gov/county-mayor This community embraces a "pay it forward" attitude that values environmental stewardship while balancing the immediate needs of being an economically distressed county as classified by the state Economic and Community Development Department.  Here we highlight several underused properties, where environmental considerations including underground storage tanks, were repurposed into thriving developments that serve residents and visitors alike.   



UST Remediated 24 Contaminated Sites

Since 1988, Division of UST spent $2,259,057.06 from its UST Fund.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since its inception in 1988 to 2023, the Division of Underground Storage Tanks has cleaned up 24 contaminated sites in Cocke County and spent $2,259,057.06 from its UST Fund. 



Incredible Tiny Homes

Three years of investigation and cleanup activities followed a UST removal from 
a tire manufacturer in 1995.

In 2018, the property was purchased as the location for Incredible Tiny Homes.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In 1995, Ace Products Inc. removed an underground storage tank that had been used to store a paraffinic distillate solvent extract lubricant used in the manufacturing of tires. Three years of investigation and cleanup activities followed the tank removal and in 2018, Randy Jones purchased the property as the new location for Incredible Tiny Homes. Manufacturing onsiteAlso serve as community for residents to live$56,514.53



Newport Indoor Storage

Convenience store reported water ingress into 1 of 3 USTs in 1996 leading to 
investigation and eventual closure of the tanks in 2013. 

SMGTN purchased property that is now home to Newport Indoor Storage.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Delta Express #1134 reported water ingress into one of three petroleum underground storage tanks in August of 1996 leading to investigation activities and eventual closure of the tanks in 2013. Spectrum Management Group then purchased the property that is now home to Newport Indoor Storage.  $33,542.60



Big Bear Rafting

Hartford Gas and Grocery removed 1 UST in 1996 which evidenced a 
release.  Cleanup activities continued from 1997 to 2005. 

Today the location serves as the outpost for Big Bear Rafting.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hartford Gas and Grocery operated one gasoline underground storage tank until its removal in 1996 which evidenced the release of petroleum to the environment. Contaminated soil was removed, and a ground-water treatment system operated on site from 1997 to 2005. Today this location serves as the outpost for Big Bear Rafting. $379,690.76



Conclusion

The committee will continue to showcase UST success stories. 

The next StoryMap is focusing on the Gallatin Town Creek Greenway 
project. 

Contact Information:
Stacey Clark Stacey.clark@tn.gov
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